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TROOPS GUARD THE CAPITOL. FRANCE DENOUNCES GERMANY'S ACENTS WORKING TO CAUSE NECRO REVOLT. GREENSTOCK WHISPERINGS. AFRICAN TOWNS BECOME REBELS. ALLIES TEND TO BE SAFE. FRANCE DEPENDS ON GERMANY"
REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA
IN CHESTER, S. C.
The Great Creator and His Band.
30— Minako Light Opera Company — 30
(All Star Cast)
The Bohemian Orchestra
EFFICIENCY DAY
The Oratorio Artists
Indian Princess Watawasho
Marie Mayer, the Mary Magdalene of the Passion Play
Great Lectures
Mother Goose Festival
Community Singing
Playground Workers
Moving Pictures Every Day
Seven-Day Festival of Big Attractions
DATE—MAY 5th to 12th.

SCREEN TIME!
KEEP THE FLIES OUT!
Screen, Kill and Starve 'Em
When we dwell.on the great war in Europe words fail us. Yet statistics show that disease transmitted by the fly kills more than the armies.
To eliminate the house fly effectively you must eliminate it early in the season.

Get Your Screens Ready
We will send a man around to take measurements and make you an estimate—either on your old screens or putting in new work. We can do this any time; but NOW, while you think of it have this attended to and you can order the work done later.

Bar The Fly From The House
Eliminate them early in the season, before they multiply to too great an extent, and in July and August you won't be annoyed with them.

Get Your Screens Ready Now
We make a specialty of this class of work and can take measurements, make estimates, and book your order. Then the work can be completed when you are ready for it.
**Issues for Volunteers**

Washington, April 6th. President Wilson today ordered the war message to be sent to all countries with which we are at war. It was delivered to the German Embassy by special messenger. The President stated that the United States government would demand the unconditional surrender of the German fleet at sea, and that no further negotiations would be held with Germany until the terms of surrender were agreed upon.

Washington, April 8th. A German submarine has been reported to have sunk a ship in the Atlantic. The President has ordered the U.S. Navy to take all necessary steps to prevent further acts of aggression by the submarine fleet.

Washington, April 9th. The Senate has passed a resolution calling for a declaration of war against Germany. The resolution was passed by a vote of 93 to 0.

**First War Act Against Germany Taken This Morning**

Washington, April 10th. The House of Representatives has passed the First War Act against Germany. The act provides for the conscription of all able-bodied men over the age of 18, and for the declaration of war against Germany.

**Arm and Navy Ready for War**

Washington, April 11th. The President has ordered the U.S. Navy to be ready for war. The U.S. Navy is now in a state of readiness, with all ships and personnel in a state of alert.

**NOTICE**

Our Mill will run on Tuesday's and Friday's.

**PRYOR'S MILL**

Old Shannon Stand

The S. M. Jones Company

**Dress Up Week Is Here**

If it's "Dress Up" Week. Not only at this store, but throughout the entire country. It is a National Movement—men and women everywhere have made this week in which to purchase new spring clothes.

You will meet new clothes for Easter any way to join the "Dress Up" Week Movement. These who buy Michael's Store Clothes—and we hope you will be among them—will not only be proud of their choice for the week but for a long time to come.

Our stock is sufficient to meet all ordinary demands but we suggest coming early to enjoy the added advantage of first choice of a complete line. Make this store your "Dress Up" Week Headquarters. We have everything in the line of suits and furnishings to complete you from head to foot.

JOSEPH WYLIE & COMPANY

The Most Coveted Stone Is The DIAMOND

The Most Satisfactory Automobile Tire Is The DIAMOND

Let Your Car Sparkle With DIAMOND Tires.

Get Them From Us, We Have Your Size.

CHESTER HARDWARE CO.

"Quality First"

LoweRANCE BROS.

Phone, Store 292. Residence 136 and 356. 153 Gadsden St.
THE DREAMLAND MOBILIZING

The Dreamland has Mobilized, For Next Week, Some of the GREATEST STARS IN FILMDOM

MONDAY will see Charlie also Peggy Hyland, the latter being featured in "A Rose Of The South" a picture showing true Southern Hospitality, like a real Southern, Lizzie and Peggy Reid. At the opening the writer will be present.

TUESDAY will see Pauline Frederick, "SAPPHO" featured by some of the most beautiful women of the American film industry. It is a picture of the year. The leading lady of the picture is Miss Pauline Frederick, the most beautiful and successful actress of the screen. She is all that is needed to make a picture a success.

WEDNESDAY Another big production, "Savagery Family Name" by Lew Webber, Author of "Where are my Children," "Hypocrites" and many other successful productions. It is a picture of the year. It is a picture of the year. It is a picture of the year.

THURSDAY will see "The Men She Married." Another great picture featuring the beautiful Gale Kein.

FRI is the biggest feature of the week. "The Prison Without Walls" will be the most sensational picture of the week.

PERHAPS the biggest feature will be Saturday's "The Prison Without Walls." It is a picture of the year. It is a picture of the year. It is a picture of the year.

We don't think a better line-up of Stars and Features have ever been seen in Chester. Admission every day will be 5 & 10c, except Saturday when the admission will be 10c. But please remember, at the Dreamland, it's your money's worth or money back.

SUMMER SCHOOL
WINTHROP COLLEGE
ROCK HILL, S. C.
June 19 to 27, 1917

NOTE: EDUCATION—One of the most honored educational institutions of the South, is at work preparing for another of its annual summer courses for college students. For more than a quarter of a century Winthrop College has been an efficient factor in the education and training of college students. It is not until we have advanced a few steps in the study of the law of education that we realize the importance of this work. It is therefore important that the college should continue to make the best efforts to train the best students.

The college has a faculty of experienced teachers, and a large number of students, who are at work preparing for college. It is a place of health, recreation, and inspiration. It is a place where students can be exposed to the best of the world's thought, and where they can be exposed to the best of the world's thought. Winthrop College is at work preparing for another of its annual summer courses for college students. It is a place of health, recreation, and inspiration. It is a place where students can be exposed to the best of the world's thought, and where they can be exposed to the best of the world's thought.

DO YOU NEED A SEWING MACHINE?

For a limited time you can get an ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE at a special discount price of $27.50. This machine will do the work of a skilled hand in half the time.

Southern Public Utilities Company
CHESTER, S. C.